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How 
affirmations 
work…

Affirmations are one of the best tools for 
manifesting more of what you want into your 
life and co-creating your reality. 

They’re a phenomenal way to influence your 
subconscious mind and harness its untapped 
power. Basically, the dictionary defines the 
word affirmation as “a statement or proposition 
that is declared to be true.”

Whatever you affirm to yourself, is basically 
you telling yourself your own personal truth. 
Whether your inner dialogue is positive or 
negative, your subconscious mind ultimately 
accepts it as truth. That's just the way it works. 



An 
example 
for you to 
ponder 
on…

“I am feelIng so fat today.” → tRUtH “I 
can’t affoRd tHat. I am so bRoke.” →
tRUtH “today sUcks. 

What more could go wrong? Nothing 
goes RIgHt foR me.” → tRUtH “WoW, I’m 
feeling so abundant today! I am making 
so much money in my new business that 
totally supports my passion. 

PeoPle fUckIng love to Pay me!” → ALSO 
tRUtH “I love my lIfe. I am exPeRIencIng 
so many amazIng tHIngs lately. I can’t 
wait to see what other amazing things 
lIfe Has In stoRe foR me” → ALSO TRUTH

“WHetHeR yoU tHInk yoU can oR tHInk 
yoU can’t... yoU'Re RIgHt” -Henry Ford 



Let us be 
honest with 
eacH otHeR…

Have you avoided going somewhere because you didn’t like 
the way you looked?

Have you been hot in the summer because you don’t want to 
wear shorts or a tank top?

Have you ever found an outfit so cute but you think you can’t 
wear it because of your body?

Have you ever avoided a class, friendship or job because you 
didn’t think you were good enough?

Have you went somewhere and not enjoyed yourself because 
you could not stop thinking about how you looked?

Have you looked in the mirror and talked negatively to 
yourself?

Have you avoided pictures because you don’t like the way 
you look?



Did you answer yes to any of those 
questions?

If you have answered yes to any of these questions, you need these daily 
self love affirmations and you need to start your journey to self love.

Think about all these questions above. You have let negative self 
tHoUgHts stoP yoU fRom enjoyIng yoUR lIfe to It’s fUllest PotentIal.

Refuse to do this anymore! Tell those negative self thoughts to shut up 
because you are worthy of self love and happiness.

These self worth affirmations can help you get started.



How exactly do I make this 
work?

Affirmations said with confidence daily can change your mind to believe the 
things that you are saying.

There are positive and negative affirmations, be cautious what you say to 
yourself on a daily basis. If you are telling yourself how worthless and 
Ugly yoU aRe eveRyday, yoU WIll staRt to belIeve tHat, even If It Isn’t tRUe.

If you tell yourself every single day that you are beautiful, strong and 
worthy, you will eventually start to believe that. The negative self talk 
has to stop first!

These affirmations of self love will only work if you put the work in! This 
sort of thing might sound silly at first, but saying your self love 
affirmations every day will help change the way your brain is thinking. You 
got tHIs gIRl…xoxox



I AM 
ENOUGH

You are absolutely more than enough and 
anyone who cant see that is the sick one!

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night 
three times a day. Say it with confidence, 
take in a deep breath and mean it. Every 
time you say it you are sending protein 
messages to your amino acids to tell them 
to believe this and change your life in this 
way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do positive 
affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t 
take your brain out and put it on a 
tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to do It 
anyway. You have to train it with positive 
reinforcement using words.



I MATTER

You my love matter more than you 
believe, yes you would be missed!!!

Say this every-day morning, noon, and 
night three times a day. Say it with 
confidence, take in a deep breath and 
mean it. Every time you say it you are 
sending protein messages to your amino 
acids to tell them to believe this and 
change your life in this way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do 
positive affirmations. 

This is not stupid or dumb at all, you 
can’t take yoUR bRaIn oUt and PUt It on 
a tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to 
do it anyway. You have to train it with 
positive reinforcement using words.



TODAY I WILL 
LEARN AND 
GROW

Growth comes in many different forms and if 
yoU don’t constantly tell yoURself tHIs my 
concern is you will not believe it internally. 

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night 
three times a day. Say it with confidence, 
take in a deep breath and mean it. Every 
time you say it you are sending protein 
messages to your amino acids to tell them 
to believe this and change your life in this 
way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do positive 
affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t 
take your brain out and put it on a 
tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to do It 
anyway. You have to train it with positive 
reinforcement using words.



LIFE DOES 
NOT HAVE TO 
BE PERFECT 
TO BE GREAT.

Nobodies life is perfect, I am sorry and if they 
pretend it is they are miserable. Life is filled with 
all kinds of detours, one ways, closed lanes and 
so much more. Reality check, your life is what you 
make it so if it is enough for you then it is 
perfectly just that, yours. 

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night three 
times a day. Say it with confidence, take in a deep 
breath and mean it. Every time you say it you are 
sending protein messages to your amino acids to 
tell them to believe this and change your life in 
this way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The Most-High 
is included in our DNA. Prayer certainly changes 
things and so do positive affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t take 
your brain out and put it on a treadmill and that 
Isn’t tHe Way to do It anyWay. yoU have to train it 
with positive reinforcement using words.



HAPPINESS 
IS FOUND 
WITHIN.

This relates to the previous affirmation 
and they are a pair. Your happiness has to
come from within, if not you will always find 
something wrong in any situation. 

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night 
three times a day. Say it with confidence, 
take in a deep breath and mean it. Every 
time you say it you are sending protein 
messages to your amino acids to tell them 
to believe this and change your life in this 
way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do positive 
affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t 
take your brain out and put it on a 
tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to do It 
anyway. You have to train it with positive 
reinforcement using words.



I AM 
BEAUTIFUL

This is something everyone should be telling 
themselves around the clock. Beauty is in 
the eye of the beholder, not the image you 
see on the tv. 

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night 
three times a day. Say it with confidence, 
take in a deep breath and mean it. Every 
time you say it you are sending protein 
messages to your amino acids to tell them 
to believe this and change your life in this 
way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do positive 
affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t 
take your brain out and put it on a 
tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to do It 
anyway. You have to train it with positive 
reinforcement using words.



POSITIVE 
THINKING 
CREATES 
POSITIVE 
THINGS.

This is so right on point! If you think 
negative, then negative things will happen 
but if you think positive then positive things 
will happen its simple.

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night 
three times a day. Say it with confidence, 
take in a deep breath and mean it. Every 
time you say it you are sending protein 
messages to your amino acids to tell them 
to believe this and change your life in this 
way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do positive 
affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t 
take your brain out and put it on a 
tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to do It 
anyway. You have to train it with positive 
reinforcement using words.



I HAVE THE 
POWER TO 
CHANGE

You are your own person so only you have the 
power to change yourself or want it for yourself. 

This is so right on point! If you think negative, then 
negative things will happen but if you think 
positive then positive things will happen its 
simple.

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night three 
times a day. Say it with confidence, take in a deep 
breath and mean it. Every time you say it you are 
sending protein messages to your amino acids to 
tell them to believe this and change your life in 
this way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The Most-High 
is included in our DNA. Prayer certainly changes 
things and so do positive affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t take 
your brain out and put it on a treadmill and that 
Isn’t tHe Way to do It anyWay. yoU have to train it 
with positive reinforcement using words.



MY 
IMPERFECTIONS 
MAKE ME 
UNIQUE AND 
SPECIAL

We are all made to be different and that 
means you are no different. You are not 
supposed to like what everyone else likes 
or look like everyone else looks!

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night 
three times a day. Say it with confidence, 
take in a deep breath and mean it. Every 
time you say it you are sending protein 
messages to your amino acids to tell them 
to believe this and change your life in this 
way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do positive 
affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t 
take your brain out and put it on a 
tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to do It 
anyway. You have to train it with positive 
reinforcement using words.



I AM 
DESERVING OF 
SUCCESS AND 
HAPPINESS

Everybody deserves their best chance. You 
too can be so much more than you have 
settled for. Yes, hard work pays off but you 
can do this if you try!

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night 
three times a day. Say it with confidence, 
take in a deep breath and mean it. Every 
time you say it you are sending protein 
messages to your amino acids to tell them 
to believe this and change your life in this 
way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do positive 
affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t 
take your brain out and put it on a 
tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to do It 
anyway. You have to train it with positive 
reinforcement using words.



I can loose 
weight

Your weight loss goals could be put on hold due to 
your negative thoughts. Say it and believe it then 
watch your stress levels settle and your weigh 
goals conqUeRed. tHat Is my WIsH foR yoU…xoxo

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night three 
times a day. Say it with confidence, take in a deep 
breath and mean it. Every time you say it you are 
sending protein messages to your amino acids to 
tell them to believe this and change your life in 
this way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The Most-High 
is included in our DNA. Prayer certainly changes 
things and so do positive affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t take 
your brain out and put it on a treadmill and that 
Isn’t tHe Way to do It anyWay. yoU have to train it 
with positive reinforcement using words.



Fasting to 
heal my 
body is 
easy

Fasting is a mind over matter thing. If you 
constantly think about food or starving you will 
have a really hard time pulling off a successful 
fast. My thing is, if you tell yourself this over and 
over again until you believe it when you go to do a 
fast, it will be like walking (normal to you). 

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night three 
times a day. Say it with confidence, take in a deep 
breath and mean it. Every time you say it you are 
sending protein messages to your amino acids to 
tell them to believe this and change your life in 
this way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The Most-High 
is included in our DNA. Prayer certainly changes 
things and so do positive affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t take 
your brain out and put it on a treadmill and that 
Isn’t tHe Way to do It anyWay. yoU have to train it 
with positive reinforcement using words.



My body is 
stronger 
than disease 
& mental 
health

Say it then manifest it, your body is stronger than 
these weak diseases attacking it. Our bodies shut 
down due to our abuse but once that stops your 
body WIll ReWaRd yoU “tReat yoURself lIke yoU 
Want yoURself to tReat yoU.”

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night three 
times a day. Say it with confidence, take in a deep 
breath and mean it. Every time you say it you are 
sending protein messages to your amino acids to 
tell them to believe this and change your life in 
this way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The Most-High 
is included in our DNA. Prayer certainly changes 
things and so do positive affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t take 
your brain out and put it on a treadmill and that 
Isn’t tHe Way to do It anyWay. yoU have to train it 
with positive reinforcement using words.



I WAS NOT 
MADE TO 
GIVE UP

Only the strong survive and since you're 
reading this I take it you know that your 
strong. You were not made to give up so say 
it until you believe it.

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night 
three times a day. Say it with confidence, 
take in a deep breath and mean it. Every 
time you say it you are sending protein 
messages to your amino acids to tell them 
to believe this and change your life in this 
way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The 
Most-High is included in our DNA. Prayer 
certainly changes things and so do positive 
affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t 
take your brain out and put it on a 
tReadmIll and tHat Isn’t tHe Way to do It 
anyway. You have to train it with positive 
reinforcement using words.



I don’t need 
VALIDATION 
FROM 
OTHERS.

Last but certainly not least only god can judge 
yoU. don’t let otHeRs once yoU’ve ReacHed tHe age 
of grown dictate your happiness. You have to live 
your life not them. You have to live with the 
decisions you have made not them!

Say this every-day morning, noon, and night three 
times a day. Say it with confidence, take in a deep 
breath and mean it. Every time you say it you are 
sending protein messages to your amino acids to 
tell them to believe this and change your life in 
this way. 

It is truly amazing how the name of The Most-High 
is included in our DNA. Prayer certainly changes 
things and so do positive affirmations. 

tHIs Is not stUPId oR dUmb at all, yoU can’t take 
your brain out and put it on a treadmill and that 
Isn’t tHe Way to do It anyWay. yoU have to train it 
with positive reinforcement using words.



Create your 
own 
affirmations

We all have our own demons we have to rid 
from our bodies. We all have different views 
of ourselves, things we wish we could change. 

My affirmations may not benefit your 
thoughts so feel free to create your own 
that will train your personal thoughts. 

Just use any notebook and use it for a self 
love journal. A self love journal is a place 
to put all your positive thoughts about 
yourself, your life, and others around you. 
Include a list of affirmations that you need 
to practice daily to start to change your 
reality. 

Any time you are feeling a negative thought 
arise in your mind pull out your journal and 
read it to yourself & out loud. 



Images are 
for 
brainwashing 
you

Images are brainwashing mechanisms to make you feel less than you are. 
You watch these people portrayed as beautiful and you realize you look 
nothing like that person. 

Others around you are infatuated but the portrait of beauty. Do not believe 
everything you see. Many of these people are covered in makeup and filters 
are being used to keep you in awwee. These people are not perfect and have 
flaws just like you and I.

Many times to get the role they got they had to become someone else. 
Surgeries, weight loss centers, make up artists all come together to keep you 
entertained!

Do not believe the hype because it truly is not all it looks to be.

Keep it brainwash free & lovethyselfoffensively!

To you nobody should look as good as you do…xoxo


